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About This Game

"Sort ‘Em" lets you test your sorting skills by becoming a fruit sorter at your local grocery store! Keep the store in stock by
sorting apples, oranges, strawbe 5d3b920ae0
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fun game.. Fun game! Takes advantage of the room and keeps you moving and on your toes. Plenty of challenge to keep you
trying to beat the next level.. I have sampled a lot of VR games and this one is really fun. I look forward to seeing what the dev
does in the future.. It's simple, but it's fun. Sorting, actually, takes some skill, as you gotta be real quick when it comes to
chopping fruits (one of the mechanics in the game). Could have some achievements for fun. Really love that it is segmented
with levels. Totally recommend for its price.. Haven't played many VR games yet, but so far this was a fun game with a good
mix of things to do.
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